Historical scenario
Infrared as radiation theory and advanced technology is new (only two centuries old), but the concept of heat and temper− ature measurements is quite old. In fact the ancient Egyp− tians moved their hands across the surface of the human body to scan and monitor changes in temperature. Based on the ideas of Aristotle who had defined four qualities: hot, cold, moist and dry, Galen (129-216 A.D.), was the first man to describe heat and cold by a number and the word 'temperature' was originated from 'temper', determining the 'complexion of a person by the proportion in which the above four qualities were 'tempered' in some way [1] [2] . The instrument by which the temperature of bodies is mea− sured is called 'thermometer' (warmth measurer) and the history of thermometry is a recent part of the history of sci− ence. In fact, although the ancient Greeks (Philo of Byzan− tium, second century BC, and Heron of Alexandria, first century BC), knew of the principle of air thermal expansion and Abu$ AlÏ$ ibn SÏ$na$ (known as Avicenna) in the early eleventh century already demonstrated that the expansion and contraction of air moved the position of the water-air interface inside a tube with air inside and partially filled with water, it wasn't until the sixteen/seventeenth centuries that the first air thermometers were developed by an Italian scientist. In fact, in 1603 Galileo Galilei built a thermoscope made of a glass cylinder filled with a liquid whose density sensibly expands with temperature [ Fig. 1(a) ]. Inside the glass cylinder there are small glass ampoules filled with colo− ured liquids: such ampoules have different densities and they are labelled with a certain temperature value [ Fig. 1(b) ]. When the device is in thermal equilibrium with the sur− rounding ambient, one can read the temperature on the lowest floating ampoule [1] [2] [3] .
One limit of the air thermometer was that it also res− ponded to the change in atmospheric pressure, even if origi− nally there was no concept of atmospheric pressure. The first sealed liquid−in−glass thermometer was invented by Ferdinand II, Grand Duck of Tuscany, in 1654; it used the thermal dilation of a liquid instead of air to sense tempera− ture changes [ Fig. 1(c) ] and the first liquid in the glass was spirits of wine.
Infrared radiation
In 1800, the English astronomer, Sir William Herschel, dis− covered the existence of infrared radiation by trying to mea− sure the heat of the separate colours of the rainbow spec− trum. The sunlight "rainbow" was created, using a prism, and measured the temperature of each colour. After noticing this pattern, Herschel decided to measure the temperature just beyond the red portion of the spectrum in a region apparently devoid of sunlight and discovered it warmer. Infrared as part of electro−magnetic (E.M.) spectrum was discovered by Sir William Herschel as a form of light (or radiation) beyond red light (Fig. 2) . These "calorific rays" renamed infrared rays or infrared radiation (the prefix infra in Latin means 'below' ) were mainly devoted to thermal measurement and for a long time the major advances were due to infrared thermal imaging based on radiometric mea− surements. In April 1800 he reported it to the Royal Society as Dark Heat and, making further experiments on what he called the 'calorific rays' that existed beyond the red part of the spectrum, he found that they were reflected, refracted, absorbed and transmitted just like visible light [4, 5] .
The basic laws of IR radiation (Kirchhoff's law, Stefan− -Boltzmann's law, Planck's law and Wien's displacement law) were developed many years after the discovery of IR radiation. In 1859 Gustave Kirchhoff found that material that is a good absorber of radiation is also a good radiator.
Kirchhoff's law states that the ratio of radiated power and the absorption coefficient: (1) is the same for all radia− tors at that temperature, (2) is dependent on wavelength and temperature, and (3) is independent of the shape or material of the radiator. If a body absorbs all radiation falling upon it, it is said to be 'black'. For a black body the radiated power is equal to the absorbed power and the emissivity (ratio of emitted power to absorbed power) equals one.
In 1884, L.E. Boltzmann, starting from the physical principles of thermodynamics, derived the theoretical for− mula for the T4 black body radiation law, stated empirically in 1879 by J. Stefan, by developing the Stefan-Boltzmann's law
where W is the radiation power, T is the absolute tempera− ture and s is the Stefan-Boltzmann's constant. In 1901, Nobel Prize Max Karl Ernst Ludwig Planck developed the Planck's law which stated that the radiation from a blackbody at a specific wavelength can be calculated from 
where I( ) n dn is the radiation power emitted per unit of sur− face and solid angle unit, in the frequency interval ( ) n n dn -+ ; T is the Absolute Temperature, c is the speed of light; h is the Plank's constant).
Soon after Wilhelm Wien (Nobel prize 1911) estab− lished the Wien's displacement law taking the derivative of the Plank's law equation to find the wavelength for maxi− mum spectral radiance at any given temperature.
The link between Infrared and thermal measurements was so strong that Infrared was for a long time synonymous of Thermography. IR detector developments, even after the discovery of infrared radiation by Sir H. Herschel in 1798, were mainly based on the use of thermometers which domi− nated IR applications until World War I, although in 1821ment in 1833 by Macedonio Melloni. Melloni was able to show that a person 10 meters away could be detected by focusing his or her thermal energy on the thermopile (First Radiometer). Early thermal detectors, mainly thermocou− ples and bolometers, were sensitive to all infrared wave− lengths and operating at room temperature normally, and until a few years ago, they were of relatively low sensitivity and slow response time. Melloni's thermopile (ca. 1831), based on the thermopile's prototype invented by Nobili (ca. 1829), was later adapted for use as a sensitive detector of heat radiation: In Fig. 3 is shown a 25−junction thermopile connected to a sensitive galvanometer.
In October 1877, the well−known astronomer Samuel P. Langley asked Edison to think about ways of making a highly sensitive heat−measuring device for use in astro− nomical research. In Edison's work on the carbon transmit− ter, he used the fact that the electrical resistance of a volume of carbon granules was extremely sensitive to changes in pressure on the granules' enclosure caused by sound waves impinging on an attached diaphragm. For the same reason, early versions of the transmitter were also very sensitive to small changes in temperature that altered the dimensions of its hard rubber enclosure. To address Langley's problem, Edison combined the two phenomena of heat−induced ex− pansion and pressure−induced resistance change in an in− strument that he dubbed the "microtasimeter", from the Greek "tasis", meaning "tension". In April 1878, -Edison announced that his new microtasimeter could measure tem− perature changes as slight as l/50th of a degree. In the late 1870s, Langley (1834 Langley ( -1906 developed the bolometer, a device capable of accurately measuring thermal radiation, so sensitive that it could detect the thermal radiation from a cow from 400 meter away (Fig. 4) .
The first photon detectors (based on photoconductive effect discovered by Smith in 1873 in Selenium and, later on, by Bose in photovoltaic lead sulphide, but not applied for many years) were developed by Case in 1917. Lead sul− fide (PbS) was the first practical IR detector, sensitive up tõ 3 μm, used during 1st World War ( Kutzscher developed IR PbS detectors, using natural galena found in Sardinia). Cashman developed TaS, PbSe and PbTe IR detectors with high performances strongly supporting the great develop− ments in England and US. Between the years 1900 and 1920 many patents were issued for infrared devices to detect per− sonnel, artillery, aircraft, ships-and even icebergs. In fact L. [7] . Really, before Bellingham another US Scientist, R.D. Parker, was patenting "A new Thermic Balances or Radiometers capable of detecting the presence of a body by its sensitiveness to the ethereal radiation produced by that body" [8] (Fig. 5) .
The first operating systems in military security systems began to be developed during the 1914-1918 war, when both sides had research programs devoted to the military exploitation of the infrared. These programs included sys− tems for enemy intrusion/detection, remote temperature sensing, secure communications, and 'flying torpedo' guid− ance. An infrared search system tested during this period was able to detect an approaching airplane at a distance of 1.5 km, or a person more than 300 m away.
On the other side of the E.M. spectrum, that is "Micro− waves, similar events were coming out, that is, as early as 1886 a German physicist, Heinrich Hertz, showed that radio waves could be reflected from solid objects and in 1895, Alexander Popov, a physics instructor at the Imperial Rus− sian Navy, developed an apparatus using a "coherer" tube for detecting distant lightning strikes. The next year, he added a "spark−gap transmitter". In 1897, while testing this equipment for communicating between two ships in the Bal− tic Sea, he took note of an "interference beat" caused by the passage of a third vessel. In his report, Popov wrote that this phenomenon might be used for detecting objects, but he did nothing more with this observation [9] .
The German inventor Christian Hülsmeyer was the first to use radio waves to detect "the presence of distant metallic objects". In 1904 he demonstrated the feasibility of detect− ing a ship in a dense fog, but not its distance from the trans− mitter. He obtained a patent for his detection device in April 1904 and he also got a British patent for a full system, that he called a "telemobiloscope". In August 1917 Nikola Tesla outlined a concept for primitive radar−like units [10] In the same period of time, around 1900, the Italian Sci− entist, Nobel Prize (1909) Guglielmo Marconi, was doing first experiments with E.M. waves transmission, applying most of the above researches to the development of E.M. radio−waves transmission [11] [12] .
The most sensitive systems up to this time were all based upon variations of the bolometer idea, but the period between the two World Wars saw the development of two revolutionary new infrared detectors: the image converter and the photon detector strongly used during the 2 nd World War (Fig. 6 ). At first, the image converter received the greatest attention by the military because it enabled an ob− server to literally 'see in the dark'. However, the sensitivity of the image converter was limited to the near infrared wavelengths, and the most interesting military targets (i.e., enemy soldiers) had to be illuminated by infrared search beams. Since this involved the risk of giving away the observer's position to a similarly−equipped enemy observer, military interest in the image converter faded. The tactical military disadvantages of so−called 'active' thermal imaging systems provided impetus following the 1939-1945 war for extensive secret military IR−research programs into the pos− sibilities of developing 'passive' (no search beam) systems based on the extremely sensitive photon detector. During this period, military secrecy regulations prevented disclo− sure of the status of IR−imaging technology. This secrecy began to be lifted only in the middle of the 1950s and adequate thermal imaging devices began to be available to civilian science and industry.
High level results had been achieved in the 40's, espe− cially in lead salts (PbSe and PbTe good stable cells were developed by OSRD −Office of Scientific Research and Development in co−operation with the MIT, Harvard and the British TRE Telecommunication Research Establish− ment−Great Malvern). The history of IR detector develop− ments has been, therefore, almost coincident with optoelec− tronics for military applications for many decades, strongly conditioning the cultural behaviour of the IR industry and in some way of R&D labs. After the war, thanks to discovery of transistors in 1948 and the explosion of solid state elec− tronics, infrared technology was enjoying a great growth, especially in the development of solid state IR sensors. Almost contemporarily a wide variety of new materials were developed for IR sensing: lead selenide (PbSe), lead telluride (PbTe), and indium antimonide (InSb) extended the spectral range beyond that of PbS, providing sensitivity in the 3-5 μm medium wavelength (MWIR) atmospheric window (extrinsic photoconductive germanium detectors were allowing to reach long wavelength spectral region, needing very low temperature with the use of liquid helium).
Photolithography, available in the early 1960's, was ap− plied to make IR sensor arrays: linear array technology was first demonstrated in photoconductive PbS, PbSe, and InSb detectors and photovoltaic (PV) detector developments be− gan with the availability of single crystal InSb material.
At the end of the 50's the first developments of semicon− ductor alloys, in the chemical table group III-V, IV-VI, and II-VI material systems were appearing. These alloys allo− wed the band−gap of the semiconductor, and hence its spec− tral response, to be custom tailored for specific applications. CMT (CdHgTe), II-VI material group, became the most widely used of the tunable band−gap materials first solid state detectors [13] and soon later LTT (PbSnTe) (particu− larly in UK in the 60's and in the US in the 70's) [14] .
This was a real breakthrough, also because in the mean− time microelectronics was offering new advanced manufac− turing technologies like photo−masking and integrated micro−soldering and assembly. So, thanks to these advanced technologies, the first linear arrays of tens of elements were developed at the end of the 60's with a strong competition between the HgCdTe and PbSnTe (this compound could offer more stability and reliability in performances, more− over at the beginning of the 70's Lincoln Labs. MIT re− searchers were developing the first solid state IR 10 m lasers applied to environmental control) [14] . On the other hand PbSnTe was showing higher dielectric constant, limiting high frequency performances, and a high thermal expansion coefficient, with a strong limitation for the integration in sil− icon microelectronics. (The speed limit could be overcome especially if forecasting the FPA bi−dimensional arrays de− velopment which could allow the use of slower detectors as first was realized in Italy) [18, 46] .
The choice of CMT sensor material, mainly made by US industries, was based on the expected advantages obtainable by concentrating efforts and resources in specific areas for developing the "first generation of linear detector arrays" which allowed to obtain BLIP detectors at liquid nitrogen temperature The first generation of CMT linear arrays was the basis for the "common modules" LWIR FLIR systems with a number of pixels from 60 up to 180 in which the read−out of the detectors was done connecting each element of linear arrays with electrical feedthroughs to the room temperature read out electronics. The invention of charge coupled devices (CCDs) in 1969 [15] made it possible to start the developing of the "second generation" FPAs detector arrays coupled with on− −focal−plane electronic analogue signal readouts which could multiplex the signal from a very large array of detec− tors. In the middle 70's, while the 1st common module IR arrays were produced, the first CCD IR bi−dimensional ar− rays [16] [17] were appearing in USA and, the first smart sensors based on LTT RF sputtered thin films using X-Y addressing read-out were developed in Italy [18, 46] . In 1975 the first CCD TV camera was realized and this allo− wed to forecast the "2 nd generation FPAs" capable of a star− ing vision, although the necessity of very high spatial reso− lution and high reliability even in complex structures, with extremely high number of pixels (up to one million pixels), were pushing towards alternative solutions, with materials less difficult than CMT, in the manufacturing process (e.g., extrinsic silicon detectors). Early assessment of this concept showed that photovoltaic detectors such as InSb, PtSi, and CMT detectors or high impedance photoconductors such as PbSe, PbS, and extrinsic silicon detectors were promising candidates because they had impedances suitable for inter− facing with the FET input of readout multiplexers (photo− conductive CMT was not suitable due to its low imped− ance). Therefore, in the late 70's through the 80's, CMT technology efforts focused almost exclusively on PV device development because of the need for low power and high impedance for interfacing to readout input circuits in large arrays. This effort has been concretized in the 90's with the birth of second generation IR detectors which provide large 2D arrays. The high quantum yield of CMT and the top per− formances required by the military anyway allowed first to improve the performances of sensor linear arrays by inte− grating time delay and integration inside the detectors struc− ture itself ( SPRITE detector) [19] and, then, to develop the 2nd generation of FPA with the number of pixels up to many hundreds' thousands thanks to hybrid integration (in− dium bumps or loopholes soldering) of CMT bi−dimen− sional arrays in silicon substrate with CCD and more re− cently CMOS read−out. At the same time, other significant detector technology developments were taking place. Sili− con technology generated novel platinum silicide (PtSi) de− tector devices which have become standard commercial products for a variety of MWIR high resolution applications [20] . Monolithic extrinsic silicon detectors were demon− strated first in the mid 70's. The monolithic extrinsic silicon approach was subsequently set aside because the process of integrated circuit fabrication degraded the detector quality. Monolithic PtSi detectors, however, in which the detector can be formed after the readout is processed, are now widely available. Thanks to PtSi Schottky barrier IR properties, great attention was dedicated to FPA arrays based on inte− grated silicon Schottky sensors which were showing reli− able monolithic silicon CMOS integrated technology and high uniformity in detectivity, but, unfortunately, were ope− rating in the short wavelength region and with the limitation of working at low temperatures [21] . Similar considerations can be made for the long wave− length GaAs/GaAlAs Multi−quantum Well IR FPA arrays which, although if with lower quantum efficiency, are close to CMT performances even showing higher homogeneity and stability in sensitivity thanks to a more reliable manu− facturing process, but with the strong limitation of working at lower temperatures (< 77°K), with the consequence use of cryogenic structures with high cost of purchasing and main− tenance; therefore, improving the restriction of the main use to military applications, limiting the market size and, as con− sequence, the product growth [22] . In all the latest develop− ments the really driving key technology has been the inte− gration of the IR technology with silicon microelectronics and moreover it was, more and more, emerging the impor− tance to free IR from the constraints of the cooling require− ments due to its high cost (almost 1/3 of the total cost) and low reliability and heavy need for maintenance. For the above reasons, work on un−cooled infrared detectors has shown an impressive growth since the first developments, allowing the real expectation for a production of low cost, high performance detector arrays which finally should fol− low the rules of a real global market, opening a real market for civil applications following the winning rules of silicon microelectronics, taking care of some physical and techno− logical limitations and other new chances to be forecasted. For these reasons the emerging room temperature detectors in the 70's by the use of pyroelectric materials [23] which show the limitations of not being fully monolithic, but the more innovative room temperature silicon microbolometers appearing on the IR scene in 1990, are a real breakthrough for future IR sensors, opening a real market for civil applica− tions [24] . This completely new approach based on micro− −systems technology (MST) is showing excellent perfor− mances and seems to have very promising future develop− ments [30] . This new original solution showing acceptable performances coupled to a low cost approach (fully Silicon technology integrability and room temperature ope−ration), can create a real breakthrough in the Infrared sensor tech− nology [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] (Table 1) .
Solid state technology: common modules -focal plane arrays CCD-FPAs
Soon after the CCD read−out technology exploded the fo− cal plane array (FPA) technology especially in the 3 to 5 micron wavelength in the middle 70's and in 8-12 μm in the early 80's, with the main task of developing the highest number of Pixels. This technology allowed an impressive growth in thermo−vision performances although the expec− tation for the highest number of sensors pixels in the IR FPA assuming an increase close to Moore law, is not cor− rect because it is not taking care of the fact that the size of the diffraction−limited optical spot "d", or Airy disk, is given by
New frontiers for infrared where: 'd' is the separation of the images of the two objects on the FPA that is the pixel size and 'F' is the f−number of a lens and, therefore, even if oversampling the highest num− ber of sensors pixels is limited up to some tens of millions pixels in IR FPAs, (Fig. 7 ) [33] [34] [35] .
Future market forecasting
Initially developed for the military market by US Defense companies, the use of uncooled infrared (IR) cameras in commercial applications has been growing over the last ten
Opto−Electron. Rev., 23, no. 1, 2015 C. Corsi years. In the infrared spectrum, long wave Infrared (LWIR) is the most commonly used for vision enhancement. Ther− mography and a variety of applications are the main growth markets for uncooled IR cameras in the wavelength band of 8-12 microns. Camera prices have been significantly re− duced in the thermography business which has allowed expansion of the use of IR cameras to maintenance engi− neers and building inspectors. This is mainly due to the incredible cost reduction of a single sensor pixel (even if the cost of the IR arrays is almost stable by the compensation of the reduction of the cost of single pixel, with the increase in the number of the sensors pixels within the FPAs and by improving the image pre−processing) (Fig. 8 ).
Nowadays status
The IR detectors are nowadays almost at the limit of achiev− able performances (BLIP performances) and close to the limit of the highest possible pixels number in a FPA(due to AIRY diffraction limit even using oversampling) with a rea− lly contained cost (< 0.1 $ / sensing pixel). Great attention has been recently devoted to new key technologies and large market applications: therefore, IR LASER sources are emerging with high CW power (IR QCLS−quantum cascade laser sources) and new applications (biomedicine, security) are rapidly growing in performances and market size. 
Room temperature microbolometers
As described in the previous chapter, the most innovative room temperature silicon microbolometers appearing on the IR scene in 1990 as a real breakthrough for future IR sensors, opening a real market for civil applications. Monolithic silicon FPA's have been fabricated by realizing silicon based bolom− eters in microminiature form by etching a thin bridge bo− lometer layer connected by two thin legs to the underlying sili− con substrate [24] . This technology is moreover showing the advance, being integratable with silicon technology, of having the detectors read out circuits enabling a maximum in the fill− ing factor. At present, several research programs are focused towards larger arrays size and enhancement of performances with D* >10 9 cmHz 1/2 /W and some of them are based on an all−silicon version of microbolometer. It is anticipated that some new materials will form the basis of the next generation of semiconductor film bolometers, although most promising material appears to be amorphous silicon being completely integratable with IC manufacturing processes. This new origi− nal solution showing acceptable performances coupled to a low cost approach (fully silicon technology integrability and room temperature operation) can create a real breakthrough in the infrared sensor technology [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . Particularly interesting is the new approach of developing large area microbolometers for high sensitivity in security systems operating in the infrared and terahertz wavelength regions [36] . Recently good perfor− mances have been obtained with un−cooled microbolometer technology which has enabled: low cost, high number pixels arrays. one of the most reliable and high performances has been obtained using vanadium oxide (VOx) thin film material as thermally isolated micro−bridge with high temperature coef− ficient of resistance (TCR). These microbolometers show sen− sitivity from infrared up to submillimetre wavelengths with good dynamic range and enough sensitivity (D* up to 10 10 cmHz 1/2 /W ). Moreover, microbolometers show reduced sys− tem complexity, low cost, no cooler or scanner with high reli− ability and lightweight choice of large area (out of mainstream) is justified by applications for which high S/N is more im− portant than short time constant, (Fig. 9) . Recently detection of terahertz radiation from quantum cascade laser, using va− nadium oxide microbolometer focal plane arrays has been de− monstrated [37] .
Strained layer superlattice based infrared detectors
opened up new methods of IR detection applications. The possibility of replacing MCT alloy with strained layer III-V SLs appears to be promising with R&D developments in− creasing in recent years. Detectors based on strained layer InAs/InxGa1−xSb SLs, with electronic and optical proper− ties superior to those of MCT have been manufactured thanks to the compatibility with advanced III-V device pro− cessing technology and to the enhanced structural stability of the material. In type−II SLs, the long wavelengths are possible because of the strong misalignment of the band edges of the two host materials at the interface: the conduc− tion band edge of InAs lies well below the valence band edge of InxGa1−xSb. Thus, the SL band gap which deter− mines the infrared (IR) optical properties of InAs/InGaSb SLs can be 'tailored' through the entire mid− and far−IR spectral region by varying the individual layer thickness. This property makes InAs/InGaSb SLs interesting for ap− plications in IR detectors, as well as in IR lasers [38] .
QCL Quantum cascade laser
A great change is now foreseeable in solid state lasers due to the advent of quantum cascade laser QCL which is really changing the forecasting of future successful applications: par− ticularly, the extension to THz wavelengths is a real break− through that allows to forecast advanced spectroscopy applica− tions in security and biomedicine. Since the first QC laser was demonstrated in the near−middle IR region at Bell Labs in 1994 quantum cascade lasers have become the dominant mid− −infrared sources with spectral coverage from wavelengths of near IR up to FAR IR. In October 2001 that the first QC laser with a photon energy less than the semiconductor optical phonon energy was demonstrated at 4.4 THz (= 67 μm) at Scuola Normale Superiore in Pisa, Italy. [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] . Although these first devices only lased in pulsed mode with peak powers of a few milliwatts and ceased lasing above temperatures of several tens of Kelvin, intensive re− search over the past few years has produced rapid improve− ments: nowadays quantum−cascade lasers can deliver hun− dreds milliwatts or more in a continuous wave. Recently, at the Institute of Photonics -University of Technology in Vienna, Austria they have reached one Watt by using more semiconductor layers: a higher number of layers means that the electron changes its energy states when it passes through the structure, and therefore the number of emitted photons increases.
Nanotechnologies: graphene, carbon nanotube Single-molecule-gas-detection
Theoretically graphene makes an excellent sensor due to its 2D structure. The fact that its entire volume is exposed to its surrounding makes it very efficient to detect adsorbed mole− cules. However, similar to carbon nanotubes, graphene has no dangling bonds on its surface. Gaseous molecules cannot be readily adsorbed onto graphene surface. So intrinsically graphene is insensitive. The sensitivity of graphene chemi− cal gas sensors can be dramatically enhanced by functio− nalizing graphene, for example, coating with a thin layer of certain polymers. The thin polymer layer acts like a concen− trator that absorbs gaseous molecules. The molecule absorp− tion introduces a local change in electrical resistance of graphene sensors, (Fig. 10) . While this effect occurs in other materials, graphene is superior due to its high electrical con− ductivity (even when few carriers are present) and low noise which its 2D structure makes this change in resistance de− tectable A new type of hot electron bolometer, as sensitive IR sensor, that can be used in a wide range of applications from detection of chemical and biochemical weapons from a distance and use in security imaging technologies such as airport body scanners, to chemical analysis in the laboratory and studying the structure of the universe through improved telescopes has been developed by researchers at the Univer− sity of Maryland, USA. Graphene has a bandgap of zero energy; graphene can, therefore, absorb photons of any energy. This property makes graphene particularly attrac− tive for absorbing very low energy photons (terahertz and infrared) which pass through most semiconductors. Gra− phene has another attractive property as a photon absorber: the electrons which absorb the energy are able to retain it Opto−Electron. Rev., 23, no. 1, 2015 C. Corsi 9 Fig. 9 . Microbolometers: scheme of microbolometres [24] and CREO linear arrays of large area microbolometres (active area 280×5000 microns) responsivity >100 V/W detectivity D * lp >10 9 cm Hz 1/2 /W with high signal to noise ratio [36] .
efficiently, rather than losing energy to vibrations of the atoms of the material. This same property also leads to an extremely low electrical resistance in graphene. The gra− phene bolometer exhibits a noise−equivalent power (33 fW Hz -1/2 at 5 K) that is several times lower, and intrinsic speed (>1 GHz at 10 K) three to five orders of magnitude higher than commercial silicon bolometers and superconducting transition−edge sensors at similar temperatures. Other pro− perties: the highest elastic module, and mechanical strength 200 times stronger than steel novel electronic properties (Fig. 10 ) [45] . 
Smart sensors
Associated with the pushing towards highest number of pi− xels (>10 6 ) and the highest working temperatures (close to room temperature), the general trends of future detectors will show more and more increase of the "intelligence" of the sensors which will integrate the sensing function with the signal extraction, processing / "understanding" (smart sensors) [47] [48] [49] [50] .
The term "smart sensors" has been originated to indicate sensing structures capable of gathering in an "intelligent" way and of pre−processing the acquired signal to give aimed and selected information. The smart sensor technology ba− sed on the use of a smarter sensor architecture, allows to integrate technical design and development (from optics, detector materials, electronics, and algorithms) into the sen− sor's functions rather than trying to get the required perfor− mance by just relying on one aspect of the technology, for instance the number of sensor pixels.
One of the most advantageous application area for "smart sensors" is the infrared field where the information to be extracted is generally based on very small signals bur− ied in highly intensive and diffused background noise and often high intensity "unwanted signals". In general, a back− ground clutter are extended objects and are more slowly varying spatially than target, therefore temporal filtering as well as spatial filtering, further complemented by multi− spectral filtering, are required for target signal detection and extraction. This implies that infrared imaging devices re− quire some processing of detector output signals to correct non−uniformity and remove the background effect and to avoid that. Without this on−focal−plane processing, most of the data would be a useless clutter or unwanted data because of the whole acquired pattern only a few pixels contain targets information of selected targets.
Therefore, conventional approaches need to process these confused data through all the chain of the read out electronics, the analogue to digital converters and the digital signal processor before, finally, separating and rejecting the clutter. In contrast, the smart sensor rejects this clutter be− fore it is read off the focal plane sensors, so that most of the useless data is not processed. The "smart sensor" design concept is based on the processing capabilities, at least at some stage of threshold, inside the sensors structure itself.
This means that the "smart sensor" in some way emu− lates living eye in the simplest stage, at least at a primordial level like "insect eye", and, in future perspective, could reach performances close to the "human eye", thanks to neuronal network development which can allow for patterns recognition and objects discrimination (Fig. 11 ) [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] .
One of the simplest feature extraction and in the same time most appealing for the numerous applications is the discrimination of point sources from extended background emissions and/or of fast events (moving targets or change− able emissions) for a static or slow moving scenario just as it is operating the fly−eye.
Opto−Electron. Rev., 23, no. 1, 2015 © 2015 SEP, Warsaw In this case a reticule structured detector which is elec− tronically modulated to obtain a spatial−temporal correlation of the focused spot target, normally buried within the dif− fused background emission, can allow the detection of point source or a well−defined shaped target improving the signal to clutter ratio: this correlation associated to appropriate temporal signatures can allow to discriminate and identify the targets, like it is performed by an insect eye thanks to a spatial−temporal correlation [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] . IR smart sensors have been developed by integrating a columnar three−elec− trodes sub− structure designed to capture fast moving point target by a read out processing for clutter rejection per− formed in analogue way within the multi−electrode sensors on the focal plane. A scheme of the three electrodes elec− tronics read−out with a reticule structure or implementing this analogue processing within the sensor on the focal plane is shown in Fig. 12 (a) and in Fig 12(b) is shown the first IR smart FPAs with 1024 sensors, each one structured in sub−pixels [51, 52] .
The basic objectives of new IR smart sensors are much more demanding because significant improvements in the performance of VLSI processors and infrared mosaic detec− tor arrays are being achieved. Especially in the pre−thresh− old stage, target signals are expected to be deeply buried in background clutter noise which can be much higher than the target intensity. Therefore, imaginative pattern recognition processing techniques using all spatial, temporal and/or spectral information of both targets and background clutter should be developed for suppressing background clutter and unwanted signal, but maintaining or ever enhancing the tar− get signal. At last, it is important to underline that the impor− tant recent developments of neural networks for advanced computing allow foreseeing an impressive growth of the "smart sensor" concept especially for those detector tech− nologies which will take advantage of the possibility of integrating processing devices [52] [53] .
Applications highlights

Surveillance &detection &warning
The main application for IR technology was in the past and will be in the future surveillance and warning and more spe− cifically for military applications that conditioned for a long time the development of IR devices and systems. The high− lights of this application field are quite well known and have allowed to develop an impressive know−how either in the systems performances.
The first historical lesson, missed for lack of knowledge of the users, was the underestimation of the strategic value of IR surveillance systems (at that time the RADAR was not yet operating although in 1904 Christian Hülsmeyer used radio waves for detecting "the presence of metallic distant objects", only in 1922 Guglielmo Marconi proposed the idea of a RadioTelemeter for localizing metallic objects at distance and, therefore, the remote sensing was mainly just optical). In fact in 1913 L. Bellingham presented a method to detect the presence of icebergs and steamships by using a mirror and the original thermopile. He got patented this device later in 1915. His infrared radiometer's primary ad− vantage over the disappearing−filament optical pyrometer was that it was able to detect temperatures substantially lower than ambient. If this device was installed on the 'Ti− tanic' ship avoiding that grave tragedy, probably the efforts in developing IR surveillance systems would have been much greater. During World War II great efforts have been dedicated to the development of IR surveillance systems, especially in the army with both parties capable of IR de− tection of enemy's tanks and support to night moving.
After the 70's R&D developments of IR surveillance systems, especially for navy applications, were done in ad− vanced countries (especially US, UK, France and Italy, where the first modular FPAs Staring Omni−Directional Surveillance System prototype was designed and realized) [46] .
In the 80's the SDI Programme for Ballistic Missile Defence by US was originating highly advanced E. O. Sur− veillance System with performances close at BLIP limits.
Nowadays main efforts are dedicated to the multispec− tral detection capability.
Recently, wide application of IR warning is expected in automotive for Smart Collision Avoidance Systems in poor visibility conditions: room temperature smart IR re− ceivers could be installed with high reliability and simple, immediate man−machine interface in any type of motor− −vehicles [52] . 
Medical applications
Medical applications were among the first and the most important civil applications, although they have not been successfully recognized for their applicability value because of some specific, marginal limits which, at the beginning, caused misunderstanding in their interpretation, especially among medical users. not enough expert in IR knowledge. Thermography first use in medicine was by the Greek phy− sician, Hippocrates, about 400 B.C. He was able to gain information about diseases by measuring the temperature distribution immersing the body in wet mud: the areas that dried more quickly indicated a warmer region and were con− sidered as diseased zones, therefore, indicating pathology of the underlying organs. He wrote: "In whatever part of the body excess of heat or cold is felt, disease is there to be discovered" [2] . Real IR thermography was first used to investigate bre− ast cancer in 1957 by Raymond Law; since then, there have been thousands peer−reviewed studies in medical literature, studying hundreds of thousands women [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] . After the approval by FDA in 1982 of thermography as a breast screening procedure, there have been an impressive number of studies supporting its effectiveness, as well as the devel− opment of strict, standardized interpretation protocols, strongly supported by great technological advancements in imaging hardware and computer processing with the intro− duction of digital image processing, later on well known as digital infrared imaging (DII) [59] . DII emerged in the 80's thanks to the use of highly sensitive cameras to accurately measure heat from the surfaces of the breasts, detecting tem− perature differences of close to 0.1 degree centigrade and making automatic computation of statistical thermal distri− bution (Fig. 13) [61] [62] .
DII, a completely non−invasive, non−ionizing, passive diagnostic technique, demonstrated to be capable of detect− ing pre−cancerous state and/or the early signs of breast can− cer not possible to be detected by physical examination or mammography and even benign tumours, simple cysts, fibro cysts, infections, and other benign conditions. DII can also be the first indicator that a cancerous situation is devel− oping even in the early stages of tumour formation and can supply invaluable information on prognostic evolution [55] [56] [57] [58] . At last due to the fact that each patient has a unique infrared map of their breasts (defined IR pattern signature) that should remain constant in its statistical distribution unless there is a change in an underlying vascular condi− tions. DII has an invaluable functional diagnostic perfor− mances that unfortunately are not yet worldwide recognized [61] [62] . The main reason of this disappointment is due to its high sensitivity not coupled to a specific cause: that is IR imaging is highly sensitive to thermal variations (down to better than 0.01°C ), but it is not able to identify the specific causes of these variations (which moreover are originated only by vascular links close to the skin) and, therefore, can be easily misinterpreted in absence of a deep knowledge in thermal physiology. So, being a functional and not a mor− phological diagnostics, while the high sensitivity supply invaluable information for early breast cancer detection especially for young women, deep necrotic breast cancer might be not detected in case of a weak knowledge in termography. New positive perspectives have emerged re− cently thanks to new medical applications in highly special− ized fields, where the knowledge of specific disease are linked to functional behaviour by IR termography which is showing the whole diagnostic potentiality especially when applied to specific, well pre−defined diseases related with surface vascular problems (detection of malignant moles, vascular problems) and/or rheumatism and/or control in highly blood flood and dermatology surgery. Lastly DII, thanks to the expected cost reduction for high sensitivity room temperature thermal cameras, is allowing forecasting a wide market use in sport related trauma and veterinary diagnostic.
Civil industrial applications: energy control and design
An overview of the current R&D works about the use of IR thermography for non−destructive testing is a real great task due to the continuously increasing popularity of such me− thod. It is a matter of fact that ASNT included thermography in the main standardized method [63] . The quantitative use of IR thermography covers a large number of different disciplines. Actually, some application is on the boundary with photo−thermal science, especially when applied for material characterization [63] . Thermo− graphy is a very powerful tool, because with a calibrated device it is possible to measure radiance, temporal and sur− face properties at the same time. Important applications are done in cultural heritage control, especially for ancient pain− tings multilayer infrared spectroscopy analysis (Fig. 14) .
Thermal non-destructive evaluation of materials
A particularly important and well documented area is the building inspection by conducting infrared analysis of buil− dings and analysing thermal patterns/thermovision with an in−depth understanding of physical underlying phenomena. Dealing with historical buildings and work of art, different purposes could be achieved, for instance the non−destructive evaluation of materials, the discovery of hidden history of the monument, for anti−seismic purposes or, very recently, the monitoring of the environment condition [64] [65] [66] . A new approach to monitor a building indoor environment has been recently developed on thermodynamic basis: it uses IR thermography as the driving technology and is espe− cially suited for the comfort analysis or the moisture evalua− tion. Even the energy saving issue could be deeply investi− gated using an optical measurement of temperature and heat flux. Basically, the non−contact nature of such a measure− ment is much less prone to error than any contact measure− ment. In fact, the time constant needed for the thermal equi− librium that is a great source of errors in traditional mea− surement techniques, is practically equal to zero. Last, but not least, the temperature recorded by any contact probe is a mixture of surface and air temperature. This is not the case using radiometric measurements. Furthermore, the imaging of large surface is the only way to achieve a correct mean value and local anomalies [65] .
Thermal diagnostic in fluid dynamics
An important application of high resolution, high frame rate thermography, especially for the high scientific knowledge involved, is to visualize and analyse flow phenomena. Infra− red technology has been employed in wind tunnels and in flight at subsonic to hypersonic conditions with both local (that is when the camera and subject surface are mounted on aircraft) and remote camera installations [67] [68] [69] . With state−of−the−art equipment and advanced methods, greater success and improved resolution of details of various flow phenomena have become possible. Infrared thermography has many benefits over other methods. It is global in nature and non−intrusive. The basic principle behind IR thermo− graphy is the measuring of surface emissions in the IR radia− tion band that are directly related to surface temperature [67] [68] [69] . Surface shear stress and, thereby, convective heat transfer with the free stream varies with the boundary layer state where the boundary layer state changes, such as at transition. With state−of−the−art equipment the temperature difference changes can be visualized. Shock waves and pos− sibly flow can be measured to an accuracy of nearly 0.1°C within a small area [68] . These characteristics make IR ther− mography a very powerful tool to visualize certain flow phe− nomena. In addition to transition, any flow phenomena that create measurable temperature changes can be visualized.
The deep scientific knowledge required in this applica− tion is guarantying the reliability of the IR measurements, although if as counterpart is limiting the market size to few R&D centres. 
FUTURE: Synthesis view of main applications
Looking at the electro−magnetic spectrum (E. M.), it is clear that a key role will be achieved by the E. M. region between infrared and microwaves' bands; terahertz (THz) region of E. M. spectrum has been, and is still, considered as the "black hole", that is the "un−known region of electro−mag− netic science" even if, it has been lightened by explosion of scientific and technological knowledge since the end of the XIX century thanks to the geniality of few outstanding sci− entists. The reasons for this knowledge gap are various, going from basic technological weakness, like the lack of reliable, high sensitivity (possibly room temperature) detec− tors and even more, still to recently, the scarcity of reliable, sufficient power (tuneable) sources. To this lack of devices, it is to be added that THz science needs a deep and wide knowledge in so many scientific and technological items (devices and systems) that very few labs and only highly selected scientists can afford this activity with successful results. These reasons are also justifying why THz are now− adays not widespread in their use although the explosion of applications requirements, especially in security and quite recently in biomedicine: in fact, while the science−technol− ogy knowledge of some centres of excellence are demon− strating to have achieved outstanding results in both appli− cations, there are still delays in a widespread use of THz technology based on reliable, simple use sensors and so− urces produced on a large scale and purchasable at accept− able prices. So, looking at the E.M. spectrum and the main system applications in the various regions, it is evident that the THz band, natural extension and integration of infrared and microwaves' technologies, is a key band for applica− tions in security, diagnostics, etc., as schematically resumed in Fig. 15 , even if one of the main problems to be afforded in the THz applications is the strong limit in atmospheric trans− mission due to water absorption as reported in Fig. 16 .
Historical introduction: the history of THz-rays -origins
The term "terahertz" gained popularity among spectrosco− pists during the mid−70's; the first occurrence of the term terahertz is attributed to Fleming in 1974, where the term was used to describe the spectral line frequency coverage of a Michelson interferometer [70] . Due to the properties that THz waves can penetrate through materials opaque to other parts of the EM spectrum, hidden or buried layers can be observed in structures con− taining layers, packaging or clothing. Therefore, applica− tions can run from detecting weapons concealed underneath clothing (airports), product inspection (industry), spectros− copy (chemistry, astronomy), material characterization (physics) to detection of cancer and wide bands point to point TLC and high definition synthetic aperture radars (SAR) systems operating in the terahertz region (frequency 0.3−10THz and wavelengths: 30 μm to 1 mm). Despite the various applications THZ technology has remained till now− adays largely underdeveloped, even if the concept of "Tera− hertz" waves as part of the electromagnetic spectrum bet− ween electronic and optical regions has been studied for over a century, starting from the famous paper of H. Rubens and E.F. Nichols [71] . In understanding black body radia− tion at the end of XIX century, a particular problem was in obtaining data at long wavelengths and ,in the history of THz−rays, a great impact of THz origins had on Planck's radiation law (Fig. 17) .
Years later, on April 29 th , 1924, Nichols and Tear pre− sented the first experimental work with identification and measurement of sub−millimeter waves [73] . Later, this pa− per was orally presented by E. Fox Nichols at the meeting of the National Academy of Sciences when his death occurred on the platform of the auditorium and was concerning as first item: "Extension of the short electric−wave spectrum to the wave−length of 0.22 mm", by improving methods of producing and measuring short electric waves. The source was a modified Hertz oscillator consisting of a doublet of small tungsten cylinders sealed into the ends of glass tube and the receiver was an adaptation of the Nichols radiome− ter. The receiving elements, either fine platinum wires or thin platinum films on mica, were warmed by the incident radiation, and the temperature rise was measured by means of the radiometer effect (Langley's bolometer).
Really an impressive contribution to the THz develop− ment was given by a great Indian scientist, J. Chandra Bose, who has been up to now not enough acknowledged for his R&S in THz (today most of THz experts are starting to call Bose " a noble man without Nobel"). In fact, in November 1894 J.C. Bose ignited gunpowder and rang a bell at a dis− tance using electromagnetic waves, confirming that com− munication signals can be sent without using wires. This research in the area of electrical response of living and non−living matter. Bose's apparatus was demonstrated to the Royal Institution in London in 1897 (Note the wave− guide radiator on the transmitter and that the "collecting funnel" is in fact a pyramidal electromagnetic horn antenna, first used by Bose) (Figs. 18 and 19 ) [74] . Lastly Bose's 1904 US patent, filed in 1901, was the invention of the galena crystal detector, "a point−contact semiconductor rectifier" later used as a receiver for demod− ulating continuous wave radio signals, the first patent for a semiconductor device in the world. In this device, a point contacts (cat whisker), in this case on galena, was connected in series with a voltage source and a galvanometer. This device could detect any kind of radiation, "Hertzian wave, light waves, and other radiation". He called his galena point contact detector an artificial retina (because by suitable ar− rangement it could be made to detect only light wave), a universal radiometer or a tejometer (in Sanskrit "tej" means radiation). According to Ref. 74 , this device acted as a point contact detector for millimeter waves and as photo− conductive detector for light waves and millimeter waves. He intended this device for reception of "signals in wireless or other telegraphy".
Historical introduction: recent history
The term "terahertz" has been introduced in the middle of 70's, gaining popularity especially among spectroscopists. (The first occurrence of the term "terahertz" is attributed to Fleming in 1974, a year earlier, Kerecman applied terahertz to the frequency coverage of point contact diode detectors and Ashley and Palka used the designation to refer to the resonant frequency of a water laser) [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] . Later, advan− ced techniques in optical rectification and photoconduction were developed making possible to produce THz radiation directly using multimode lasers and FELs. In 1989 a tera− hertz time− domain spectroscopy(THz−TDS) was developed allowing THz−ray generation and detection. Today the term "terahertz" is applied to sub−millimeter/far infrared E.M. radiation that fills the wavelength range between 1000-100 micron (300 GHz-3 THz).
Actual state and future
The success of the diffusion of the "terahertz" term is due to the explosion of applications in recent times which pushed the development of improved performances of THz sources and sensors. Terahertz science has become increasingly po− pular due largely to the advent of time−domain spectroscopy (TDS) with ultra−short−pulse laser sources which make it possible to carry out time−resolved "Far−Infrared"(FIR) studies and to explore spectroscopy and imaging applica− tions in the submillimeter wavelength region especially in security systems. Moreover, new advances in different tech− nologies for the development of acceptable. or even high, performances sources and sensors have made the previously un−used terahertz frequency bands accessible for spectros− copy analysis and even for imaging systems. Nowadays, applications include detection of biological and chemical hazardous agents, explosive detection, applications in build− ing and airport security weapons concealed underneath clothing (airports), environmental monitoring and control, product inspection (industry), spectroscopy (chemistry, as− tronomy and space research), material characterization (physics) to biomedicine diagnostics (new detection sys− tems for cancer pathologies) and wide bands secure point to point TLC and high definition SAR [79] [80] [81] [82] . THz transmission properties have open new applications thanks to the fact that THz waves can penetrate through materials opaque to other parts of the EM spectrum. Many non−metallic or non−polar materials (plastics, glasses, wo− ods, cardboards, ceramics) are transparent to THz to some degree, therefore, hidden or buried layers can be observed in packaging or clothing structures.
Key devices: sources, filters, sensors
THz systems and applications as all the E.M. waves are based on three main key devices: Sources, filters, sensors. All of them objects of great efforts for the development of reliable and good performances, but really too highly costly, complex and specialized for being used on large scale. Re− cently, great improvements in reliable, room temperatures sources and sensors are really promising a better future for THz applications. In particular, for sources we can dis− tinguish:
Sources:
-Thermal: Looking at THz sources' history, ignoring thermal sour− ces because of their low energy below the far infrared espe− cially in narrow bands for spectroscopy studies (excluding natural high intensity sources, like the Sun) first electrical sources can be attributed to the great scientists mentioned above, that is J. Chandra Bose, E.F. Nichols, and J.D. Tear with their "spark gaps" generating "short electric waves". While for electrical/ electronic waves the origin can be attributed to Townes' MASER, who created a 'molecular generator' for the terahertz band (leading to the laser). His− torically, the word "MASER" is derived from the original upper−case acronym which stands for "microwave amplifi− cation by stimulated emission of radiation" (Fig. 20) [83] .
As electrical sources historically, thanks to radar tech− nologies, good sources were backward−wave oscillators (a vacuum tube that is used to generate microwaves up to the terahertz range), although are presenting problems of free electron travels and physical space, with some tuning capability, limited in range (even if high power output is possible, high voltages are required and some operational difficulties are present). In addition to THz electronics tech− Opto−Electron. Rev., 23, no. 1, 2015
C. Corsi Fig. 20 . Charles Townes and his colleagues were the first to build a "MASER" which operated in the microwave frequency range. It was the precursor of the laser. Few years later the MASER was ex− tended to optical and infrared wavelengths regions [84] .
nologies relying on the frequency multiplication mostly using Schottky diodes, Gunn diodes, and IMPATT diodes and THz transistor technology has emerged, since the device feature sizes have shrunk to the point where ballistic mode of electron transport becomes important or even dom− inant. Hetero−structure bipolar transistors (HBTs) and high electron mobility transistors (HEMTs) are capable of opera− tion in the sub−terahertz region, and recently have reached cut−off frequencies approaching 1 THz. Different history can be found in optoelectronics sour− ces, in fact, after the free electron laser (FEL) with high power, large bandwidth, but with limited use due to the great dimensions, complexity and cost, and the CO 2 , pumped molecular laser narrow line with tune−able width and the difference frequency mixing of two stabilized CO 2 , the emerging solid state laser technology is appearing to be quite promising in various technologies. After p−Germa− nium laser, 10÷100 W power with 1. 5÷5 THz tuning range, but with cryogenic needs and requiring a superconducting magnet, difference frequency generation using two lasers, C.W. or pulsed. and optical beating in a non−linear mate− rial/device such as photoconductive, GaP, GaSe, allows tun− ing THz frequencies generation in the range from 0.1 to 5 THz. Last, the new, innovative technology of quantum cas− cade laser (QCLs) which is showing to be quite promising. In fact, although the need of a complex structure to enable population inversion in electronic band−gap, QCLs supply high output powers, even in C.W. operation, even close up to room temperature operation, at frequencies from 1 THz up, with tune−able laser narrow line [85] [86] .
Resuming the main characteristics of optoelectronics THZ sources: [85] [86] [87] . In Fig. 21 is reported the power output vs. frequency of the most relevant solid state THz.
The advent of solid state LASERs is really changing the forecasting of future successful applications and particu− larly the development of QCLs with the extension to THz wavelengths is a real breakthrough for advanced spectros− copy applications (security and biomedicine).
Filters
Considering the filters block and their applications, mainly in spectroscopy, it is important to take care of atmospheric transmission in the THz band and where a strong absorp− tion, especially due to water vapour, is present (Fig. 16) . First examples of filters for selective transmission were mainly based on electronics culture with the development of metal mesh filters which have proven in the 70's to be the best choice for band selection in FIR/submillimeter wave instrumentation. Their performances are based on the mod− elling that the optical transmission for metallic structure is only dependent on the geometric properties of the metallic pattern. This analogue between the geometrical parameters and the optical response is a key parameter as it allows designing the required optical properties before manufac− ture. R. Ulrich developed first these new THz filters, based on metallic mesh and its complementary structure, capaci− tive and inductive grids [ Fig. 22(a) ] [88] . Interference THz multilayer filters for space investigations were realized in 1970 by depositing thin films of gold layers on thin Mylar films (few microns thick) with ten soft stainless steel spac− ers for waves tuning [22(b) and 22(c)]. The project was developed by evaluating the equivalence with a tuning filter network based on capacitors (squares) and inductances (crosses) with a side dimension of 25 microns (as detector was used an InSb liquid helium sensor bolometer [89] .
The advent of QCLs is strongly reducing the need of pass band filters in spectroscopy applications.
Terahertz detectors
The last block of THz technology is concerning the detec− tors, key devices that till recent times (before the develop− ment of reliable and powerful sources) were really the key devices for any application. In particular, recently good performances have been ob− tained with uncooled Microbolometer technology which has enabled: low cost, high number pixels' arrays. Moreover, microbolometers show reduced system complexity, low cost, no cooler or scanner with high reliability and light− weight. Recently detection of terahertz radiation from quan− tum cascade laser, using vanadium oxide microbolometer focal plane arrays has been demonstrated [37] . l Photo−acoustic: a closed air−cell and a pressure trans− ducer detects THz radiation. Calibration can be provided by ohmic heating of a thin metal film within the cell. Good sensitivity and easy to operate.
Surveillance &detection &warning systems:
past, present and future trends
The main application for IR technology was in the past and will be in the future surveillance and warning especially for military applications that conditioned for a long time the development of IR devices and systems. The highlights of this application field are quite well known and have allowed to develop an impressive know−how either in the systems' performances. The first historical lesson, missed for lack of knowledge of the users, was the underestimation of the strategic value of IR surveillance systems (in first years of 1900 the RADAR was not yet operating, although in 1904 Christian Husmeyer had used radio waves for detecting "the presence of metallic distant objects", only in 1922 Guglielmo Mar− coni [12] proposed the idea of a radio telemeter for localiz− ing metallic objects at distance and, therefore, the remote sensing at those times was mainly just optical). In fact already in 1913 L. Bellingham developed a method to detect the presence of icebergs and steamships by using a mirror and the original thermopile [7] . His infrared radiometer's primary advantage over the disappearing−filament optical pyrometer was that it was able to detect temperatures sub− stantially lower than ambient. If this device was installed on the Titanic ship avoiding that grave tragedy, probably the efforts in developing IR surveillance systems would have been much greater. During World War 2 nd great efforts were dedicated to the development of microwave RADARs, but also IR surveillance systems was developed, especially in the army, with both parties capable of IR detection of enemy tanks and support to night moving.
After the 70's R&D developments of IR surveillance systems, especially for naval applications, were done in advanced countries (especially, US, UK, France and Italy, where the first modular FPAs staring omni−directional sur− veillance system prototype was designed and realized) [20] . In the 80's the SDI program for ballistic missile defence by us was originating highly advanced e. o. surveillance Sys− tem with performances close to BLIP limits. Nowadays the main efforts are dedicated to the multispectral detection capability. Lastly, wide application of IR warning is ex− pected in automotive for smart collision avoidance systems in poor visibility conditions: room temperature smart IR receivers could be installed with high reliability and simple man−machine interface in any type of motor vehicles [51] . Recent events have led to dramatic changes to the tech− niques employed in security screening. For example, fol− lowing the failed shoe bombing, it is now common for shoes to be removed and X−rayed at airport checkpoints. There is, therefore, an increasing focus on new technologies that can be applied to security screening, either to simplify or speed up the checking process, or to provide additional functional− ity. Terahertz technology is a promising, emerging candi− date although till now there were not really wide markets and widespread know−how [90] .
The THz gap is due to the fact that until recently there was a lack of high power sources and high sensitivity detec− tors can be allocated between 100 GHz (3 mm) and 10 THz (30 μm) that is between the millimeter −microwave part of the E. M. spectrum and the far−infrared. Concerning micro− wave sources till now few sources (recently solid state) are capable of generating enough power radiation efficiently produced at frequencies above hundred gigahertz, whereas solid state laser sources have been limited by thermal effects in their performances in the far infrared region. However, in recent years, several approaches have been developed that enable the efficient generation and detection of THz radia− tion truly commercially viable. The most mature technology uses ultrafast pulsed laser technology, and produces very short THz pulses with picosecond timescales.
Radiation at THz frequencies has unique properties that may be advantageous for security applications, because it can penetrate many non−conducting materials, but unlike X−rays it is non−ionizing. The short pulses produced by laser techniques also allow radar−like imaging in three dimen− sions, as well as the simultaneous collection of spectro− scopic information as in magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or in optical spectroscopy. This is important because many substances have characteristic intermolecular vibrations at THz frequencies that can be used to characterize them com− pletely. THz technology, which is a non−ionizing radiation is really a powerful technique in security screening ap− plications thanks to the following properties [90] . l Spectroscopy allows detecting and identifying different chemicals, thanks to their characteristic spectral signa− tures, even when hidden inside dress clothing. l 2D terahertz imaging capable of making visible metals and even plastics and ceramic, materials that are hard to be detected using backscatter X−ray.
l High resolution 3D imaging thanks to the extremely short pulses used in pulsed terahertz techniques like in the radar technology. (e.g., layers of powder can be de− tected and resolved inside a mail envelope). In synthesis multi−spectral (IR−THz), smart sensors for security applications will have high growth especially for stand−off systems with new solid state tune−able QCL LASER sources.
Conclusions
Future trends of infrared detectors are linked to various and complex parameters like the emerging technologies of sen− sor fabrication for mass production especially for civil ap− plications, with a strong two−way synergy between civil and military. New markets (automotive, intelligent building, en− vironmental control) and consolidated markets (biomedical and medical, energy control, surveillance and warning) will get strong benefits from microsystem technologies (sensors, control and actuators) especially in automotive applications , with a real possibility of high level products at contained cost feeding a double−way of technology transfer between civil and military (in the future more and more towards new military market applications, especially portable equip− ment). The competition among various technologies and "technical schools" has been strong with unforeseeable emerging new actors in the last years (overall, room temper− ature microbolometers for future and extremely valid appli− cations in the civil field.). Operational requirements (mainly of maintenance and reliability) were pushing IR science to look for new advanced sensors which could avoid the cryo− genic needs. The new microbolometers technology, because of the micro size of thin films bolometers, completely inte− gratable with silicon technology and, therefore, often named silicon microbolometers, have been emerging in the last years with a very high promising for future IR sensors mar− ket growth. For extremely high sensitivity sensors espe− cially for military and space applications the technologies actually with major possibility of future development are mainly based on photon sensors (intrinsic and quantum well). Multispectral and hyperspectral capabilities with spa− tial−temporal filtering capabilities are also emerging espe− cially in military and space applications for target identifica− tion.The key emerging factor for future IR FPAs technolo− gies is the room working temperature for uncooled imaging systems and the complete integrality with silicon microcir− cuits technology especially because integrated signal pro− cessing (smart sensors) will play a fundamental role in fu− ture applications where mass production could allow con− sisting cost reduction ( huge markets are expected especially for automotive applications for unit cost of few hundreds euros).
So, for the first time, thanks also to the elimination of cryogenic cooling, wide use of I.R., smart sensors are emer− ging on the international market, becoming strategic com− ponents for the most important areas, like transports, (espe− cially cars, aircrafts and helicopters), security, environment and territory control, biomedicine and helps to "human be− ings better life" (intelligent building, energetic control struc− turing, auxiliaries to handicapped people, etc.).
Terroristic events, based on new types of threats and explosives, have pushed towards the developments of new techniques of detection and alarm employing different parts of the electromagnetic spectrum, particularly extending from infrared to terahertz radiation, that is the E.M. band between infrared and microwave. Also in these new devel− opments there is a priority to the developing of imaging sys− tems, at least for the know−how originated in infrared tech− nologies, while spectroscopic detection is mostly developed by microwaves techniques. Recently, the emerging Tera− hertz technologies [90] , thanks to their non−ionizing radia− tion and their detection capability of hidden objects in cloth− ing and in packaging containers and luggage, coupled to the spectroscopic detection of plastic explosives and other che− mical and biological agents, are the most promising technol− ogies for integrated, efficient systems for security screening and counter−terrorism. Radiation at terahertz frequencies has unique properties that may be advantageous for security applications, in fact, can penetrate many non−conducting materials, but unlike X rays is non−ionizing, and can allow radar−like imaging in three dimensions thanks to the ex− tremely short pulses used in pulsed terahertz techniques, as well as the simultaneous collection of spectroscopic infor− mation like infrared. This is important because many sub− stances have characteristic intermolecular vibrations at fFar IR−THz frequencies that can be used to characterize them as molecules like IR spectroscopy can detect bond vibrations of single molecules. Terahertz technologies, thanks to their non−ionizing radiation and their detection capability of hid− den objects in clothing and in packaging containers and lug− gage, coupled to the spectroscopic detection of plastic ex− plosives and other chemical and biological agents, are very promising technologies for integrated, efficient systems for security screening and counter−terrorism−attacks. Far−infra− red /microwaves techniques and imaging hyper spectral sensors will be mostly developed for their selectivity and specificity to detect differences in the spectra of two or more species of chemical warfare agents (CWA) allowing detec− tion of explosives with high sensitivity and very low false alarm rate. Recently, integration of multispectral IR spec− troscopy with quantum cascade lasers and hollow wave− guides is improving sensitivity and area coverage allowing fast and effective detection at public places like airports, railway or coach stations. smart sensors alarm systems is expected. Multispectral (IR−THz) systems for security ap− plications will have high growth especially coupled to new solid state tune−able QCL sources.
